First Destination Survey
Class of 2017

Motivation for finishing degree:
- Personal Enrichment: 24.3%
- Income Potential: 9.1%
- Job Satisfaction: 8.5%
- Impact on Society: 7.4%
- Professional Prestige: 3.0%
- Employment Opportunities: 43.8%
- Other: 3.8%

84% Employed in NE Indiana
6% Employed Elsewhere in the State

2017 All Majors Activity Upon Graduation
- 90% of new IPFW graduates were employed, continuing education, serving in military, or not seeking
- 61% Employed Full-Time
- 14% Employed Part-Time
- 10% Continuing Education
- 10% Seeking Employment
- 1.6% Self Employed
- 2.3% Not Seeking
- <1% Military
- <1% Volunteer

86% Employed in Indiana
63% Salary >$30,000
49% Salary >$40,000

90% of new IPFW graduates were employed, continuing education, serving in military, or not seeking

89% of the graduates who are now employed reported the position they found was related to their degree program
91% of the graduates who are now employed reported the position they found was related to their future career goals
92% of respondents were satisfied with their time at IPFW
86% of respondents would choose IPFW again

Satisfied or Highly Satisfied with First Destination Activity

Response Rate: 70%